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BILL JAMES BACK CLEVELAND INFIELDER WILL SUCCEED BILL RODGERS AT WASHINGTON WINS
SECOND BASE ON PORTLAND luasi LnAranu.io.

. ..... .. ,XBEAR SLEEPETH OVER OREGON 21-1- 3

Baseball Star Says Party

Fails to Get Shot at
Cougar or Lion.

RODGERS NOT TO RETURN

San FranclM-- o Said to Be Engineer-in- C

Deal for Rube Gardner, of

Oaks. AYno Is Said to Be Nat-

ural Ilitter in .300 Class.

BY liOSrOE FAWCETI.
bear and mountain 11"

're deeded skeptic. Bill James, pitcher
?, American, rurnedthe St. Louis weeksfrom a twoto Portland yesterday
hunting trip in

Cleveland, ana.hi. T!IH Rodgers of
- Thtutmnn ex - rorui.I)r. iiarrjr j . k hr were

ana m i -

have been sighted with
on could

he

. wouldn't consider nreaM..
wife nd son arco in

Bill Rodgers' to thep.nied .Z2eron The
wiias oi ., to FortRodgers family win
land, according to James.

Rodgers 18 jgneuu. "V.. in. a - ITnmtnll leX
days. Bill James expects to be ajewSttheoflate at the canip
LVowns. also in Texas. He w... renuu

Portland several days. party
dillZs

Bodgers-James-Thlelm-

skirmishing over the mountains
between West Fork, on the

"aUrad line, and the
ball stars made the trip f rom

of
M;?st 40

to the camp, a distance
miles, on horseback.

sn Francisco Is engineering a deal
Rube Uardner. of the uaK..nto secure newspapers. Thisclub say California

for more than a
rfeal-ha-

s

been stewing
- .ar. liaroner

fielder either at first orbut a sloppy
the outlleld. ...

"Walter JlcCredie is a Ereat driver."
Kill James.S"5 yterd.y. -- but he's on. o the

Lest employers in the world. There s
withdouble-crossin- go diplomatic

Walter. He tells you what he will do

and you can depend upon it."
"You said something." chimed In

Speck Harkness. who was present when
braized the abovehis ox -- colleague

boost for Mack. "Tou will note that
the boys always like to come back to
Portland."

Izzy Hoffmann, one-tim- e Oakland out-

fielder, broke 20 straight birds in a
trapshooting tourney at Philadelphia.

Tyler Christian has signed a prass
Valley kid outfielder named Sprout.
youngster will try out with the Oaks
at Pleasanton.

Walter McCredie tipped It off yester-
day that one of the reasons Cleveland
consented to sell him Inflelder Stump
was because the Cleveland Association
club was trying to cut expenses.

Whether Stump spells his name Stump
or Stumpf is a problem as yet unsolved.
t;us Fisher says it was Stumpf when
he was at New York with him in 1912.

and his name shows Stumpf in the
American Association averages for isl-
and 1914. However. Cleveland officials
and newspapermen spell it Stump so
there you are.

James J. Richardson, scout for the
Portland Coast champs, returned from
a month's business tour over the North-
west yesterday, and he brought word
that young Naughton has picked up
about 10 or 15 pounds since he tried
out with McCredie last Fall.

Nauchton is baching with a friend
two miles from Caldwell, Idaho. Jimmy
eaid he looked fine.

"I had a letter yesterday, too, from
T!obby Pavls at Auburn. N. Y," re-

marked James J." "Bob Is looking for-
ward to a good year. He declares he
will be "in the pink' all season."

BADK TO BE WHITMAN COACH

Manager of Krtwliie Walla AValla

Tri-Sta- te Team Accepts Offer.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.

Wash-- Feb. 19. (Special.) August
Kade, of the Walla Walla
Wester League baseball
team, hai been chosen by the executive
committee of the Associated Students
to coach the Whitman baseball team
the coming season, and has accepted the
offer. He will issue the first call for
nractlce about March 1

Bade is considered to be one of the
best judges of baseball material in the
Northwest, and has to his credit the
development of several players who are
now in fast company. He is well pleased
with the outlook for the Whitman nine
this year, and says that the Mission
arles should be strong contenders for
conference honors. He says that he has
no definite plans for the preliminary
work as yet. Manager Clarence Thorn
will Immediately consult him in regard
to early practice games, and it is not
unlikely that a trip west of the moun
tains during Easter vacation will be
planned.

MEttCHAXDISE SHOOT SUNDAY

Special Kvents to Be Part of Port-

land Gun Club Affair.
E. L. Matthews, manager of the Port

land Gun Club, has arranged for sev
eral special affairs to attract the
shooters. The Jenne sta'tion grounds
will be tbe scene of a merchandise
tthoot tomorrow, starting at 9:30 o'clock
and special events are to take place,

The added bird or class system will
be used so beginners will have oppor
tnnities to win prizes. The shoot is the
regular monthly affair of the club and
one of the largest attendances of the
year Is expected by Manager Matthews.

He has installed an automatic ieg
sett trap so more shooters can compete
at one time than heretofore. Instruc
tors are on hand at the shoots to show
beginners the art of handling the scat
ter gun to breaR DiuerocKs.

Idaho Team Breaks Even.
The University of Idaho broke even

on its basketball invasion of Oregon
this week. Its first game, against the
fniversity of Oregon, was a
defeat. At Corvallis. however, the
Idaho players defeated the Oregon Ag'
jries 20 to 19. The final two points

k were made in the last minute of play
and sDOiled the Agarles' chance in the
conference race. The Idaho team has
been going great of late, and Coach
Griffith is ready to work his team
acaint any of them. The last confer
rnce matches of the squad are against
Whitman College.
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CLUBS PLAN OUTING

Golfers and Swimmers Will Go

to Beaches Today.

NEARLY 200 IN PARTIES

AVaVcrly and Portland Organization

Members to Spend Time at Gear-ha- rt

and Winged "M" Squad

Will
v Visit Seaside.

Nearlv 100 golf, enthusiasts, members
f the Waverly and Portland Clubs, and

similar sauad of aquatic ians iru.u. i " tt.:.the Multnomah CluD, win leave m
afternoon for a two days outing i
Seaside and Gearhart. The. party wm
eave the North Bank depot at 2 o clocK
in a special train, returning monaay

night at6:30 o'clock.
Although nothing special has been

planned for the golfers who will spend
thefr time at Gearhart, it is not un-

likely that several matthes and per-hn.-

a tournament may be staged by
members of the two clubs.

Some In Party Named.
Some of those who are going to spend

the time chasing the little wnne oan
over the links by the sea are: Messrs.
Harry H. Pearce, J. R. Straight, M. H.
Hartwell, F. A. Foster. Harold Sooy- -

mith, E. F. Whitney, inoma.s i- -,.

r-- rt T.vnn. E. Egbert. Rudolph
Wilhelm. Gerald Eastham, TV. D. Stubbs,
Miss Ruth Stipe. Mrs. A. D. Caulfield
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and
Miss Miriam Sinclair.

The Multnomah Cluo party win "
wlmming races and diving raira

this evening In the naiaionum i
ide.

,t- - Tnairnrtnr Jack Cody has
arranged for several special forms of
entertainment with nis stars
Balbach. Norman Ross and Clair Tait.

BojB to Supply Comedy.
The three boys will be seen in diving

exhibitions and races and will furnish
part of the "comedy" for the journey.

Before sundown tomorrow night a
run on the beach and then a dip will
be taken, followed by a hot dinner. The
party will remain at the Hotel Moore
tonight and tomorrow night and most
of its members will remain until Mon-

day night at 6:30 o'clock.
is dciuis bmuu ....wMore interest.. . .i 4Kn nth ATocean dip man in a.nr

special events and every member or
the party win nave io Bu
water at least once, according to the
committee in charge. A big B1fTt:
gether dance Is being planned,
has not been settiea juai o
It will be held.

RAGING BILLS APPROVED

EVADA GOVEROR TU i
ACTS TO REVIVE SPORT.

.Measure "Legalizing Parl-Mutu- el Bet- -

tiae and One for Race Commis--
Ion Held to Meet Testa.

riTT. Nev.. Feb. 19. Gov
rnnr Rovle issued today a statement

announcing tha.t he would sign the two
racing bills passed Dy tne wsi'"".

-- .(- a mi-ini- r commission and legal
izing a pari-muiu- ei system i
on horse races. He refused to say.

i... oar nhpthn he wouia sign iuo' . . .- i : Kill. tiinntn residence anuito
Governor Boyle said mat nia uc- -

cision in Tegard to tne race tiav-o- .

measures was based on an investigation
r.t iho results, from economic stand
points, that have accrued in other
states where the pari-mutu- el system is
in operation. -

Take Colorado, lor instance,
the Governor, "where the pan-mutu- ei

system was established after the wo
men gained tne Daiiot. " wk"'nv wnrkpd to aavaniaRe unu nr
hs been no complaint, registeieu
against it from any standpoint."

Echoes From the Padded Matt,

Tnm Sharkev declares he will not
spend any more of his time in New
York. That is all Tom ever spent here,
and there will be no particular wailing
and gnashing of teeth among the pop
ulace at nis spenaniK it elsewhere.
New York Mail.

They've repaired the cruiser Goeben
: that boat strikes us as being

the Ad Wolgast of the navies.

A scientist has discovered that the
sun is not set when it is set; we can
understand that because we know tnat
Freddie Welsh is not licked whenever
he is licked. - .' .

a

It is likely that Freddie Welsh would
move his residence if the State of New
York, ever legalizes ,decision

FEBRUARY 30, 1915.
MORNIXG

George Stamp.
Realizing that he can hardly

risk starting the season without
an experienced man at second
base Walter McCredie has al-

most definitely decided to start
the year with George Stump at
the middle station. Stump 'was
purchased from the Cleveland (

American Association team last
week. He played 15 games at
short, 62 at tnird and 52 at sec-

ond base Jast year. He batted
.287 and fielded .959 at second.
Rodgers batted .292 and fielded
.955, so there isn't much differ-
ence between them in those de-

partments on paper. However,
Rodgers stole 71 bases, as
against 21 for Stump. Rodgers
will play second base for the
Cleveland Americans this sea-
son, filling Lajoie's shoes. He
was the regular keystoner on the
Portland Coast club for four
years, captaining the Beavers in
1912, 1913 and 1914. .

contests again. Freddie has cleaned up
a neat wad. been beaten nearly every
tim he has fought of late and still
retains the championship.

Johnny .Schiff. who used to box
around Seattle some years ago, is now
one of the Idols of the boxing fans In
Montreal.

Frank Noel may referee the Juarez
fight. So far his record is unDiemisnea
and it is to be hoped that he will take
at least six seconds to count iu ir jonn
son is knocked down.

TOUGHARD KEEPS TITLE

CCP GOES PERMANENTLY TO IN-

DOOR TENNIS CHAMPION.

A. M. Lovlbond Is Defeated in 'ina
of National Indoor Sleet Doubles

- Begin Monday In Gotham.

"NEW ORK, Feb. 19. G. F. Touchard,
the playing-throug- h champion, won
the National indoor singles tennis
championship today on the board courts
of the Seventh Regiment Armory. In
the final of this division of the tourna
ment which began a week ago Touchard
defeated A. M. Lovlbond, former regi
mental champion, 3, 2, 6, 6- -

The victory marked the third time
Touchard has held the championship
and he became the permanent possessor
of the Seventh Regiment cup originally
offered by officers of the command.

King Smith won a match m the
semi-fin- al round of the consolation
sinirles. defeating P. S. Treanor, the
Washington schoolboy, i, -i.

The championship doubles match
will be .played Monday morning.

Hillsboro Game Scheduled.
YAMHILL, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

The Bishop Scott School DasKetoan
team of Yamhill will Journey to Hills
boro to meet the High School quintet
of that place tomorrow aiternoon. ine
local team Is desirous ot ODtaining a
match with some 115-pou- aggrega-
tion in Portland for Saturday, Febru-
ary 27. The basketball season here
will not close until the Easter recess
and from now until the time of dis-
banding the best teams in the state
will be taken on. In regard to the
game with a Portland quintet write to
John M. Langsinger, physical director
and athletic . coacH of tiisnop bcott
School, Yamhill. Or.

Chess Champion Is Coming.

Frank J. Marshall, who Was been
American chess champion for the past
ten years, will arrive In Portland Tues-
day morning. February 23. Arrange-
ments have been made with the Port-
land Commercial Club to use its large
dining-roo- m to stage a simultaneous
performs nee by the champion Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock. Fifty or 60 of

best chess players are ex
pected tc meet him in play to determine
whether Marsnan can repeal, mo
score made here two years ago, when
he played 43 opponents simultaneously,
winning 39 games, drawing 2 and los
ing 2.

Moolic, Veteran Catcher, Dies.
' LAWRENCE. Mass., Feb. 19 George

H. Moolic a veteran baseball player,
died here today. He was 50 years old.
He had been suffering from nasal
hemorrhage for three weeks. In 1886

he caught for the Chicago National
League team.

Harvey Cracks Baldwin's Kib.
vfivv HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 19. A 10- -

rnimH match between Matty Baldwin,
r Rnntnn. and Johnnie Marvey, of New

York, lightweights, was Btopped in the
third round here tonight Decause caiu
win had a rib broken. .

Lyle Bigbee Is Star for Bczdek

and Saves His Team

From Worse Defeat.

VICTORY IS HARD EARNED

To Teams Play Themselves to

Frazzle In Battle but Visitors Are

Never In Danger of Defeat
by Oregonians.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ( Eugene.
Or. Feb. 19. (special..; -
and Washington basketball teams
played themselves to a frazzle here to
night In agreat battle in w .
eon-wa- s aeieatea as'"- -

..hi.rtnn 91 Oregon 13. The
in danger of defeatvisitors were never

but their victory this evemus -
hard earned one. . Boylen,T.vln Biebee ana a.umi..
guards, with the addition of Sharp, who
substituted for Wheeler in the last .10

inutes of play, were tne uib p --

- for. Bezdek. Bigbee put up a
grand defensive exhbition and lurKea
under his goal, atoppj. also cont.ti,i. Hrihhips. He

from the field andtributed two points
held Fancher to a pair ot
Boylen was here, there and everywhere
on the court ana ieu u -
erilly

Sharo. although kept on the sidelines
until the game was far gone, entered
and started a rally witn iwo v.w
baskets in rapid succession. Many
wondered why the man
was "warming the bencn.

Six foot three of Tony Savage, the
Washlngtonlan'a playing coach, with
McFee, their captain and forward, were
the heavy favorites in tne caroini uni-
forms. Savage tossed one basket and
five fouls, the total call again, uir
gon, while Ale ee jea an c"b "
four field goals to his credit. Fancher,
the other forward, scored twice from
the floor, while Robison and Davidson,
guards, donated one each and were ex-

tremely stingy when permitting Ore-
gon lead men shots at the net.

From the first jump, when Savage
annexed his lone basket, the VV ashlng-to- n

five held the upper hand, and all
throughout the first period isezaen s
men were unable to register from the
field. But one point was scored in this
time, "Skeeter" Bigbee's fre chance
after Fancher's foul.

i)afori.B Homer Jamison cauou "
fouls, six against Washington and five
against Oregon. A large crowa saw
the game, tsoth teams piay 6"
morrow evening.

Whitman So, Idaho 32.
wjtt.i WAT.TjA. Wash.. Feb. 19.

fSrAcial Whitman defeated the Uni
versity of Idaho In basketball tonight,
35 to 32.

STAR'S TWINKLE SOLVED

sriRXTIFIC EXPLANATION Or Ul.u
QUESTION OUT.

Disturbed Condition of Air la Cause

of Supposed movement of Lights

We See in Sky. ,

lunisriN Wis.. Feb. 16. (Prepared
f- - tho nree-onla- at the University of

i The Question of child- -
i - "what Tnnkes the stars twin
kle?" was answered probably by a bit

..or-o- nr noetic fancy. But men
asking the same question sought a scl
otin .vnianatinii and found it.

AithniiErh we live upon lis suriauo,
we are not outside the earth, but at the
bottom of a sea of air wnicn iorms
earth's outermost layer and extends
above our heads to a height of many
miles. We cannot see the stars save
as we look through this atmosphere,
and the light which comes through It
is bent and oftentimes distorted so as
to present serious obstacles to any ac-

curate telescopic study of the heavenly
bodies.

Frequently this disturbance is vis-

ible to the naked eye, and the stars
are said to twinkle, 1. e., to quiver and
change color many tTmes per second,
solely in consequence of a disturbed
condition of the air, and not from any-

thing which goes on in the star.
This effect is more marked low down

in the sky than near the zenith. It
is worth noting that the planets show
little of it. because the light they send
to earth comes from a disc of sensible
area, while a star, being much smaller
and farther from the earth, has its
disc reduced practically to a mere point
whose light is more easily affected by
local disturbances In the atmosphere
than is the broader Deam wnicn cuuj
from the planet's disc.

At all times, whether the stars
twinkle or not, their light is bent in
Its passage through the atmosphere,
so that the stars appear to stand higher
up in the sky than their true posiions.

To the atmosphere, with its suspend-
ed dust and vapor, is due, also, that
lengthening of day that we call twi-

light Have you ever seen the twi
light arch rise up in tne wju
Just after sunset? Look for It from a..hill top or some uliisi iJien-- c

'open view to the east.

GIANT RABBITS PREDICTED

Experts Say Will

Browse Around Farms.

CHICAGO. Feb. 16. Thirty-poun- d

rabbits browsing arouna a larin uu
looking in the sitting-roo- m window

in the nearare not an improbability
future, according to experts at tne -cago

Poultry and Pet Stock Show in
the International Amphitheater. ine
Flemish Giant, the Diggest raDDii in
mntiritv. weiehed 24 pounds when he
arrived for exhibition, and already tlp3
the beam at 28 pounas. Arcnur b.
Lamieux said the ordinary rabbit
weighed four pounds and the jack-rabb- it

eight. Incidentally, they do not
speak of herds or flocks of rabbits.
They say "breeks."

PRISON FEAR STOPS KNOT

Bridegroom Calls Off Wedding Tew

Hours Before Time Set.

TPKCTn' N. J.. Feb. 15. A few
hnnm before he was to have married
vtia T.nnlse Moon, last nigiic, Albert N.

Norton sent her word that he could not
fifiii tho contract peoause to uo m

he. to land in a prison cell."
.u. w aent for and an explanation

demanded. He refused to explain! but
reiterated that to go through with the
'crsmnnv mnant nrison for him.

Norton offered to pay the wedding
evnenses so far incurred. The srirl Is
prostrated. .

YOUR
ONLY A FEW SETS LEFT

The Oregonian's Unparalleled Educational Offer
of That Great Masterpiece

MJX if

Larned's

JsMtftlMt jy5
.'1

'MsJte6

.a

. "fpPmiiry Volume

Bound In a beautiful de luxe hlndlncs gold lettering,
dMiicu: rich half-ca- lf effect. Marbled aide!, with Bold

Kull aize or

Never Again
after the present distribu-
tion by this paper can you
get a set of the greatest
History of the World ever
written for only one cou-

pon and
The Bare

Distributing Cost

Present Your Coupon
At the Book Department of

Olds, Wortman & King, Meier &
Frank Co., J. K. Gill Co.

Or at The OreBnlan Office.

MAIL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AS
IN THE COUPON.

i

AT TITLE LEFT

DEFEAT BY VANCOUVER DOESN'T

ELIMINATE PORTLAND.

Whether or Not TJncle Sams Win Coaat
"championship Fan May See East-

erners Play, Says Manager.

Even though we were defeated by

the Vancouver Millionaires- - Tuesday
night," eaid Manager Pete Muldoon, of
the Portland Uncle Sams, "we still are
in the running for 'the championship
of the Pacific Coast League. Vancouver
has to play Victoria at Vancouver to-

morrow night and the way the Aris-

tocrats are going the league leaders
will have to travel some to win.

"The boys are keeping in the best of
condition and are ready to meet any of
them again. We are going out for a
workout on the ice tomorrow afternoon
and take the kinks out.

"Whether or not Portland wins the
championship of the league it is almost

ir, that local fans Will have a
chance to see the Eastern champions

'""U'ooks as 'if Ottawa will capture
the championship of the National
Hockey Association, and if so, great

when the fightgames can be expected
for the world s title takes place on the
pacific Coast. We are trying to obtain
two games with the Eastern aggrega-

tion while in Portland, but nothing has
been settled as yet."

In the original schedule of the Pa-

cific Coast League Victoria is slatea
to appear in Portland March 5 and 6,

announced iastbut Manager Muldoon
night that he has arranged with Man-

ager Lester Patrick, of the Victoria
stet, to have the contests played
Thursday and Saturday nights. March
4 and 6. This was done so that the
squad would be In a better condition

in the lst meeting.a battleto put up
'

t weller secretary and
. "... ..t thn Portland Ice Hippo
drome, announced yesterday that for
ji t,r h'pnruarv wuuicu uw

Emitted to the ice rink at night for
half the amount or tne .e5." " B:
fr.r .Hmlssion. He has termed this as
a series of "bargain nights." After It
another surprise may ua m
Ice skaters, he says.

mt.. i.,t ir-a-i nnnearance of any ice
hockey team in a regularly scheduled
game of the Pacific Coast League will

, .rI.,..i. ,,-- nnnnRfl
be March 6. wnen vii;'-- . - - -- 'r "

the Portland Uncle Sams in the Port-
land Ice Hippodrome. The next game

will be heldof the Coast circuit
Vancouver ..tomgnu w

leaders tackle tne vmmim

REED EXTEKTAIXS TOXIG1TT

Exhibition to Be Given

to Help Handball Courts.
. .im ovhlhition will be gfVen

at Ried College tonight, the funds from
th sale Oi UCKOia '

of outdoorconstructionward the
handball courts on the east end of the

The feature of the even- -
gymnasium.... . i n rnmt between
11 men of the dormitory and the

In last year's game the rs

won. '. , tv.Charles Larrapee is v "" -
dormitory team ana nenr,
'Between hafveT of the basketball

women will give some fancy
lancing, under the, leadership of Mary

ii cnH Trenn Lacev. Mr. Bots- -

be the leader of a troupe of
tKW, in tumbling stunts. The ad

mission charge Is 25 cents.

INTERNATIONAL POLO OFF

War Prevents Argentine Squad

From Playing at Exposition.
XT7W YORK, Feb. 19. Negotiations

v, hn dropped for the proposed in
. ni nolo match with a team
frnm Argentina, it was learned today
. nffiro of the Polo Association,
The South American republic was to

, ont- a sauad to the Panama- -

Pacific Exposition this Spring, to have
competed In a series wim mc.
American four and later to have ap

AST CHANCE!

History of the World
L .JV .I, 1

lit"' v--

k "5-- " -- m
fleur-de-ll- M and tracery

aua coiurs.
volumes, Vii

Today

EX-

PLAINED

Gymnasium

continue lont;

History at a Glance
The superiority of history as a means of culture is

everywhere conceded. A knowledge of what man has

been and what he has accomplished in the past apres

is indispensable to an understanding of the world

today. The solution of many of the problems of the
20th century is made easier by a familiarity with

the problems of our ancestors. Some they settled

'for themselves and some they have passed on to us

Larned's History of the World unfolds the life of

mankind for 70 centuries. By its remarkable brev-

ity its wonderful clearness of narrative and its alto-

gether unique method of treatment it presents a

work that has no equal. Its distribution by the thou-

sand amfAip our. readers will undoubtedly contributo

to the uplift of the entire community.

peared in the East in another series.
Conditions, however, brought about b

the European war made it difficult ror

the Argentine pololsts to neglect thelt
business Interests, It is explained.

Sir Thomas Dewar's Dog W ins Cup.

LIVERPOOL, via London. Feb. 19

Sir Thomas Dewar's Winning Number
won today the Waterloo cup. the
derby for greyhounds, defeating u.
Hales Happy Challenge, in the final
round. Both the dogs in the final were
rank outsiders, the betting before the
first courses were run being 1000 to 60

.n.inst each hound. Tho winning
owner received the Waterloo cup and a
purse of 12500

Seattle Vurchases Two Men.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 19 (Special.)
First Haseman Jack Beatty and Out-

fielder Howard Daringer, last season
with Peoria, have been purchased by
Seattle.

SPRAY SOLUTION ON WAY

Lime-Sulph- ur Due In Greater Quan-

tity Among Washington Frultmon.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman. Feb. 18. Lime-sulph- spray
solution will be made by more fruit-
growers In Washington this year than
last. The interest in thjs work has
been increasing for three years. There
Is time for the work on the farm and
the home-mad- e material gives as good
results as the commercial material.
The men who have been making the
material for their own use for the
lost fnw vears report that they have
saved money. All of the men making
their own material state that they
h vo learned a good deal about the
work by experience, "out think there
ia nnthinir very difficult about the
nrocess.

The boiling vat can be made of a
sheet of heavy galvanized Iron for the
bottom, and wooden sides. inia is
then bricked up for a fire beneath,
.ith a short smokestack at one end.

a cinnri1 vat made and set in the
ma manner for heatinc water can

be a great help. 'The vat should hold
five barrets and should

be provided with a cover, mis sii"u- -

fit closely and iliave' one or two small
openings to permit stirring oi the

thhoillne mixture wunout ihlih
liThe best grade of lime that can
w . . ti t-- o.i rmm rnn local uci".j - .
Is used. The common powuereu.
phur purchased at wholesale prices
in 110-pou- bags is satisfactory. The

v. dtma la wnlirh.il into the vat
Lrt?sii 1 ' " ' vi - o - ,

and started in the process of siaKiiin
with measured quantities oi mi

Is well started.As soon as the slaking
nounds of sulphur for each

nnnnd of lime and a nine i

In the remainder ot n'. r w.t.r wnicn is
of fresh lime StirIon for each pound

the mixture frequently and boll for
about 45 minutes. ....Madfl in this way tne iim- -

solution that will test 28 to 39 de
grees Beaume seldom has cost more

than $4 per barrel.

A Pretty Band Doesn't !

ti rulMi in ' nm"

Is tobacco
bands to

extra value
tin-To- il

will only so
as the few remaining sols
last. The crowds thronc-in- g

our office daily are
getting the last copies.

FIVE GREAT

VOLUMES
Nearly 2000 Tagcs

Over ir0 Beautiful lllus
trations

,"000 Marginal Notes

10,000 Separate Page Uef-erenc- es

in Index

The Accompanying Illus-

tration Is Greatly de-
duced in Size

BULL STARS TO TESTIFY

IM.Al KK TO II K fin
at .ivr noi.w

U Itnraura imrd la fr-kli- i lrlny f

lhotorplier' pm- - for Allrarrf

llamaalna-- nt MoIp i nrr.

SrOKANU. Wanh.. 1

clai.) Tho testimony of nrverai
ballplayers will ho heard In h

.Spokane County SlMlor Court when
the suit hriiuxiit iy w. .",al photographer, for .1. miliar .u

J540 aKalnxt "Cozy - ixuiin. non--

Hclder and baseball ronifJI.ui. l-

trial.
Martin all.-Ro- that Pol.in Kr.il.h.-- I

tho crank of his motion picture ma
chine during an exhibition "
last October, between Inn .u-.u- ' "'
and luiM. naii n..-- .

stripped the gears of tho ni.i. hlm-- .

Frnd SnodKraHS, lu-r- in ion
J100.000 muff In the worhls rerWr;

,

Max Carey, rittsburn oMtn.-OH-r-
. i in o- -

Grover Alexander, of the l nniu .

Miller Clnoinnntl lleils. nnu i

f ii.. I'1iM1I..m. me ninoni theByrne,
witnesses named to.lny In HlThl.ivltii iT
Attorney Kre.l 1. .Morrill aiol t . N.

..
llcklni-on- . llleil In nuppori ni n
for a continuance of the case.

Snodgrass will testify that he lieinl
Martin give the ballplayer
to turn the crank of his imielilne, "'l
that he had Ms hand on Dolun'a arm
while he did bo. the attorneys declare.
Afterward he continued to use tho tun-chi-

without nny complaint, they al- -

"other players will substantiate this
story.

Teli and .Mortimer Win Doiililor.

rHILAPKLl'HIA. Feb. 19.- -C C. P 11

and S. G. Mortimer, of New York, won

the National doubles racquet hm-pionsh-

here today by "'fe-m- m

Uwlght F. Iavls and J. W. "r-St- .

Louis, four sel to three. Th
match wa postponed three weeks ago

received by 1
becuuse of an Injury
in the final round of the tournament
for the championship. 1'avls and Wear
won the ml lant year.

Theres.
somethingMlabout thero

n

Make a Cigar Uood
Lithographed bands don't add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you pay the difference
in cheaper quality tobacco. These are facts.

ELDAUO
Cigar

quality through and through no fancy
pile up the cost Instead, we put the

into tne cigar ana into me uimv j
and tissue wrapping mm !.un

you the original factory ircMiness.
Want a new conception of cicar quality T

Buy EL DALLO today.
BLTJMAUER-FRAN- DRUO CO,

Northwestern Distributott,
Pcrtlanl .


